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Where are you going to get your

Christmas GOODS
You would 

laugh to know 
how much re
morse I feel that 
I never gave 
children more 
toys in the 
course of my life. 
I regret almost 
all the money I 
ever spent on 
myself and in 
little presents for 
grow u-u p 
people. — Mar-

garet Fuller Osolli.
1 wonder how many toys there are 

among your Christmas packages.
Surely I didn’t hear you say “None 

at all?’’
You really said it, and you don’t see 

what you schould be giving away toys 
for when there hasn’t been a little 
child in your family for years and 
years ?

Why, my poor friend, that's a sad 
state of affairs, but it certainly isn't 
any reason why you should miss half 
the fun of-Christmas. X didn't say the 
toys had to be for your own children, 
or your sister's children, or your 
cousin’s children Indeed, I am in
clined to think you are preparing

I am going down to

HUDSON'S, 367 or 148 Duckworth St.
You can get a large and good assortment of

Xmas Cards, Toys; Dolls» Fc’y 
Cups and Saucers, Teapots, 
Jugs, Plates, Cruets, Vases 
and Fancy Glassware, etc.

Wishing all a Very Happy Christmas.
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We Give Presents Free drained as soon as the potatoes are 
done and it is then shaken for a few 
minutes in • the open air, the potatoes 
will become very white and feathery.

To keep a hydrant from freezing 
take a pièce of ah old stove pipe and 
put it over the hydrant, leaving the 
faucet exposed. Then fill the pipe 
with mulching from the barn.

Ammonia and water will usually 
make grass stains disappear. When 
this is not effective try soapsuds with 
a little bicarbonate of soda. Molasses 
and alcohol are also effective.

To make albumenized milk for an 
invalid take one half cup of milk and 
the white of one egg. Put white of 
egg into a tumbler, add the milk, cover 
tightly and shake until it is thorough
ly mixed.

A woman with a badly faded blue 
shawl gave it a bath in cold water 
with wlpch a tablespoonfnl of vine
gar had been mixed, and the color re
turned perfectly. Not all dyes yield 

■ to this treatment.
If colored cottons are washed in 

bran or starch water instead of soap
suds they will keep their color. If 
bran is used put .into a bag of loose
ly-woven cheesecloth'—a handful of 
either is enough for a small tub of 
water.

Instead of frying mackerel In a 
spider, place it in a baking pan on a 
piece of old cotton cloth or thick 
brown paper. Sprinkle over a a little 
salt and atid several pieces of salt 
pork or butter if preferred. Bake 
in a hot oven.

In drawing threads for Mexican 
work or hemstitching, it saves much

Io every Man Woman, Boy or Girl purchasing $2.00 
worth of Boots, Shoes or Rubbers we will give a 
-Christmas Present. We have selected the Choicest 
Ioys for Children that money could buy-toys that cannot 
be equalled in the city. Buy at the White Shoe Store and 
receive yeur Bill and be entitled to a present from amongst 
the same. ■ s

Good for December Month.
SALE ON EVERY D4Y and holds good for December 

month. Ask salesman for Bill of purchase. All must be
initialled for Christmas Presents.

By the Stephano we have received 200 cases Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers, 1500 pairs Samples in Men’s, Women’s

The Last Word
ABOUl

Have you written your Christmas 
letters yet? /

It seems to me that one of the 
sweetest of Christmas customs, and 
one which 1 am happy to say 1s grow
ing rapidly, is the writing of Christ
mas letters. I especially love to get 
this kind of remembrance because, 
while I feel that a gift may have been 
called forth by fear of a gift front me. 
or from a sense of obligation, I am 
sure that a letter- is just a message of 
true friendship, a beautiful overflow of 
genuine Christmas spirit.

There are always many to whom 
you would like to send gifts at Christ
mas time, but cannot. Suppose yfih 
dedicate an evening between now and 
Christmas, to sending them a greeting, 
a word to let them know you still re
member and value them.

Take out your prettiest stationery 
or get a box of the pretty Christmas 
paper the shops are showing, anti 
write a few lines to each one of them 
Don’t put them off with a printed post 
card, but send a genuine, individual 
message right out of your own heart.

Abpÿe all things.don’t forget the old. 
folks. Little things like this mean sc 
"very much to them.

Is to Be Found in our New Models

CHESTERFIELD

STORNAWAY
11 holesote Only

Nfld, Clothing Fcfy,, Lid
225& 227 Duckworth st, St, John’s

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House

BOOTS IN 8AL0RE require any starch. If they are care
fully washed and ironed while dafhi: 
they will be stiff endtigh and 
much longer. Use irons as hi 
possible without scorching the linen 
and iron each piece until it is thor
oughly dry.

To clean white felt hats brush the 
hat thoroughly with a soft, clean 
brush. Take some flour which has 
been dried in a slow oven and mix it 
with bread-crumbs; rub this into the 
felt with your hand. When all marks

WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Autumn, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere!

Boots and Shoes—our special trade,
Newest and Completes! made ;
Fit for tender feet and cold,
Suitable for young and old ;
Don’t forget to give us a call,
We can suit you one and all.

LADIES’ and MISSES’ SAMPLES. — We have about 1500 pairs 
Ladies’ and Misses' Samples, at £2 00. $3 00, $4 00 ,ptr pair,
your choice for $1 20 per pair.

IdF* NOW DON’T FORGET sale on every day December month. 
G rear Bargains in Rubbers— Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ ^Children's 
—best quality at HALF PRICE. Remember you get Footwear at Half 
Price and Christinas Presents FREE.

wear

Stomach Blood and
Troubles

Much sickness start: with weak stomach, and consequent 
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and palc-peoplc l~ck 
good, rich, rod bleed. Their stomachs ne d invigorating 
for, after all, a man can be no stronger than his stomach.

A remedy that makes the . tcmach strong and the liver 
active, makes rich rod blood and overcomes and drives 
out disease-producing bacteria end cures a whole multi
tude of diseases.

Cet riiu oï your Stomach Weakness and 
Liver Laziness by taking a course of 

$ Dr, Pierce* s Golden Medical Discovery 
— the great stomach Restorative, Liver 
Invigorator and Blood Çlcanscr,

You can’t aiTord to accept any medicine of unknown 
composition as a substitute for “Golden Medical Discov
ery,” which is a mcdicrfte c? known composition, having 
a complete list of ingredients in plain English on its bot
tle-wrapper, same being attested as correct under oath.

Or. Pierce's Pi&sr.uaï Relicts regulate

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build’g,
[PulFortli and Leoree’s Street—rear Ci’v HalLA splinter which has been in the 

flesh can be removed by the aid of 
steam. Secure a wide-mouthed bottle 
and fill it with hot water ; place the 
injured part over the mouth of the 

This will

THE WHITE SHOE STORE,
304-306 WATER STREET.

F.S.—We shall give away the Chistmas presents to all who 
bring the bills during Xmas week. Outport people can get their 
Christmas presents at the time of purchasing the goods. In Christ
mas week there will be the Chrishnas counter all ready for giving
away.

bottle and press lightly, 
draw down the flesh and in a minute 
or so the steam will -extract the 
splinter.

*k\\ excellent way to clean soiled 
kid gloves is to put them on the 
hands and give them -a thorough but 
careful rubbing with a dry rubber 
sponge. The glove is not injured in 
the least by this treatment, there is no 
danger of streaking, and no disagree
able odor remains. This is a particu
larly good way to clean gloves that are 
slightly soiled.

Here is a solution for ironing a but
toned frock, shirt or in fact any gar
ment that has a row of buttons. Fold 
a Turkish towel into several thick
nesses. Lay the garment with the 
buttons downward on the towel and 
iron it on the wrong side. The but
tons will sink into the towel and the 
garment will be smooth and well 
ironed.

Stomach, Liver snd Bowels,

S. B. KESNER

Household Notes Boiling water will remove coffee 
stains: cold water and borax, tea | 
marks.

A clothes tree on which to hang un
finished garments is a great conveni
ence in a sewing-room.

A sprig of fresh mint in the cup of 
afternoon tea, hot or cold, is liked by 
many persons. A spoonful ot. fruit 
sherhert in ice<J, tea is delicious.

Perspiration marks can be removed 
by applying lemon juice and salt and 
leaving the blemish exposed to the 
sunshine. ,

A favorite dish at a certain tea- | 
room consists of plate shells filled • 
with a mixture of chicken livers and 
much rooms in a cream sauce.

When powdered sugar gets hard, | 
run it through the food chopper. This 
is an easier way of breaking up the , 
lumps than using a rolling-pin.

Fasten a wire hook to the handle of , 
a grape basket. Hang over line when , 
hanging out clothes, and push along 
before you. thus saving much time.

To simmer is to boil slowly; if the 
liquor throws up bubbles above its , 
surface it is boiling at aqgailop, and 
will harden any meat that is cooking ; 
in it.

To thicken gravies for pot roasts 
or stews, put a piece of brown bread 
in with the meat. When you go to 
make the gravy rub it up for the 
thickening.

By adding the leftovers of kidney 
beans, peas or cold potatoes to flaked 
salmon, and'iiiixing all with a good 
dressing, an excellent salad may be 
made.

If the pan of boiled potatoes is

O*» fPHydrochloric acid takes out iron 
rust.

Cold raw starch will take ou,t blood 
stains.

Lard and olive oil are the best 
remedies for brass stains.

Ether and chloroform are the best 
remedies for iodine stains.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS!si,;.>'

Call and see us OT 
write us for Ed SI 
terms.The t-xpriencc ofe everybody supports the wisdom of early shoppi 

for Christmas.
The better selections and the more leisure possible now, make ea 

holiday buying a pleasure.
We are showing a magnificent assortment of BEAUTIFUL FUR I 

fURE for Christmas Gifts.
Just a few suggestions

Music Cabinets,
Card Tables, Desks, 
Magazine Stands, etc.

select the chocest Gift things,

ASK YOURSELF
THESE QUESTIONS

CONVIDO PORT
Is Port at jn 
Its Best. H

3nd find out f you have kidney dis
orders.*—Also make this test.

Have you pains in tha hack over
he kidneys? , . e
Have you urinary disorders?
Do you suffer from severe head- 

ViCf dizziness or defective eyesight? 
Is the skin dry and harsh?
\re you, failing in health and 

urength and suffering from rheum a- 
tic pains or l•• -—- 

These are n few 
kidney disease, 1—

H vhc urine 1 
twenty-four hours

5 mrstr
torn of the ’•------  -
diseased.

There is 
ning the use
Liver Pills, 
ouickly than any 
obtain, knd that is one 
they are so 
.. Dr.•A. •»’ 
frils. one 1 
at all dealer 
Ot . Txsaeto,

THE CHARACTER
Port Wine is the 
noblest of all 
Wines—when it’s 
good—

CONVIDO
PORT

is unmatchabie for body 
and flavor.

At all dealers, cafes, etc

of my companies well warrants their 
abundant success. Their strength, their 
careful selection of risks and their 
promptness of settlement recommend 
them to sll insurers. Consider also their 
favourable rates..

swelling of the limbs?
,/ of the symptoms of 
and here is the test, 

lifter standing for 
is cloudy, milky 

noatini- about in it, 
,s a sediment in the bot- 
vessel, your kidneys^are

no time to lose in begin- 
. of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Tbey wifi help you more 

treatment you can 
i:- reason why

successful and popular. 
„W Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
bïïi à‘Jdsc, 25 cents a box,

, lMmanc/in. RttteS u

Now is the right time to 
We lay goods aside for later delivery. »e.

PX5>U. S. Picture and Portrait Co -PERCIE JOHNSON,D. O. ROBLIN,
Sole Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.
J. JACKSON,

SL John’s, 
v '^(Resident Agent.

Complete House Furnishers Lower Rales, Insurance Agent.
^ Own»^

Job Printing Executed !
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Hagig
BAKING
POWDER

E.W.CiLLETT CO.LTD 
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